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GUARD MOUNT – DUTIES OF OFFICERS, SERGEANTS AND CORPORALS
At one time or another, every soldier in Civil War was expected to perform guard duty.
Guard duty took many forms, including:







Police Guard, also called camp, garrison, post or quarters guard – keeps order and
discipline in the camp, prevents soldiers from deserting, keeps civilians out of
camp, protects supplies and other stores, and gives the alarm in case of
emergencies or other disturbances.
Grand Guard – protects a camp from the enemy; placed around a bivouacked
camp.
Advanced Guard – protects a moving column from the front
Flankers – protects a moving column from flank attacks
Rear Guard – similar to the Advanced Guard, but protects the rear of a moving
column from attack

Police Guard
Police (camp) Guard was a 24 hour duty with personnel drawn from each company in the
battalion. The Guard is under the command of the Officer of the Guard (OoG), who in
turn reports to the Officer of the Day (OoD). The OoD determines how many soldiers
will be required for the Guard and send instructions to each company the night before the
guard details are to report. After morning roll call, the guards are escorted to the
battalion or garrison parade ground where they are turned over to the Adjutant in a
ceremony similar to a dress parade. During the Guard Mount Parade three reliefs would
be organized by the Adjutant and the sentinels would receive their post assignments
which would remain constant throughout the 24 hour duty period. After the ceremony
sergeants return to their companies and the OoG marches the new guard to the guard
house/tent and relives the old guard.
The guard is composed of a Lieutenant (OoG), a sergeant, and three corporals who each
command a relief. The most important duty of a Corporal was Corporal of the Guard
who escort their reliefs to their posts. Reliefs would be rotated every two hours and
members of the guard were to stay accoutered at all times. The number of posts would
vary with the layout of the camp but would generally include: one at the guard house
(Post No. 1); one the camp/garrison commander’s tent; three on the color line, including
on posted directly on the colors; three posted 50 paces to the rear of the field officer’s
tents and one posted on each flank of the camp; and other locations deemed important.

The OoG would remain constantly with their guard except when visiting the sentinels or
necessarily engaged elsewhere in their proper duty. OoGs leaving their posts are to
mention their intention, and the probable time of return, to the next in command. The
OoG must make sure that all sentinels understand the duties of the sentinel:
Sentinels are responsible to know, understand and obey GENERAL orders and SPECIAL
orders.
GENERAL ORDERS apply to all posts and are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

To take charge of this post and all public property within view.
Keep alert and observe everything which takes place within sight or hearing.
Report all violations of “Articles, Regulations or Orders.”
Repeat all calls from all posts more distant from the guardhouse than my own.
Salute all officers passing, according to rank.
Give the alarm in case of fire or disorders.
Obey orders from the Commanding Officer, Officer of the Day, and officers &
non-commissioned officers of the guard, ONLY.
8. Quit my post only when ordered to do so.
9. At night, to challenge all persons approaching my post, and allow no one to pass
without the countersign until an NCO or officer of the guard examines them.
SPECIAL ORDERS apply to a specific post. Examples may include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Stationary or walking post.
Boundaries of the post.
Challenging post or not.
Special orders to be rendered…i.e. call out the guard for the Brigade
Commander.
Messages to be passed on.

Sentinels pass on to their relief all SPECIAL ORDERS received regarding their particular
post.
While posted, sentinels carry their arms at shoulder arms, support arms or right shoulder
shift at all times. In wet weather they carry their arms at secure arms if there is no sentry
box or shelter. Sentinels do not take orders or allow themselves to be relieved, except by
an officer or NCO of their Guard, the OoD or the Commanding Officer. Sentinels will
repeat all calls made from posts more distant from the main body of the guard than his
own.
During daylight hours sentinels will present arms to all general and field officers, to the
OoD and to the Commanding Officer of the post. To all other officers they will come to
shoulder arms. After sunset and before dark, sentinels will come to shoulder arms for all
officers. After dark, challenges are made.

CHALLENGES AND COUNTERSIGNS
The countersign is given to persons entitled to pass during the night and to the officers,
NCOs and sentinels of the guard. The OoG is responsible for seeing that the countersign
is communicated to the sentinels before twilight.
After retreat (or at an hour by the Commanding Officer), until broad daylight, a sentinel
challenges every person who approaches him, taking at the same time the position of
Arms Port. He will allow no person to come nearer than the reach of his bayonet, until
the person has given the countersign.
A sentinel, in challenging, will call out “Who comes there?” If answered “Friend, with
the countersign”, and he being instructed to pass persons with the countersign, he will
reply “Advance friend with the countersign”. If answered “Friends” he will reply “Halt
friends! Advance one with the countersign!” If answered “Relief!”, “Patrol”, or “Grand
rounds”, he will reply “Halt! Advance Sergeant (or Corporal) with the countersign!”
and satisfy himself that the party is what it represents itself to be. If he has no authority to
pass persons with the countersign, if the wrong countersign be given, or if the persons
have not the countersign, he will cause them to stand and call “Corporal of the Guard,
Post #---“.
When any person approaches a post of the guard at night, the sentinel before the post,
after challenging, causes him to halt until examined by a noncommissioned officer of’ the
guard.
POSTING GUARDS
Once the soldiers in the first relief have been named, they are marched two paces to the
front and their Corporal of the guard will take charge and go to relieve the sentinels. The
first relief is accompanied by the third relief Corporal of the old guard, who knows where
the sentinel posts are and will take command of the old sentinels, when the old relief has
been relieved.
The relief marches at in two ranks at Support Arms, conducted by the Corporal on the
side of the leading front rank man; and the sentinels will be numbered alternately in the
front and rear rank, the man on the right of the front rank being designated as "No. 1."
Should an officer approach, the Corporal will command the relief to Shoulder Arms, and
resume Support Arms when the officer has been passed.
The sentinels at the guard-house, or guard-tent, are the first to be relieved, and are left
behind (e.g., they do not have to march all the way around the posts with the rest of the
relief). Each numbered post is relieved in succession. It is best to relieve the farthest post
next, and then relieve each post in succession as the relief works its way back toward the
guard-house.

When a sentinel sees the relief approach, he will halt and face to it, and bring his weapon
to Shoulder Arms. At six paces, the Corporal will command,
1, Relief, 2. HALT!
when the relief will halt and carry arms. The corporal will then add, “No.1,” or “No.2,” or
“No.3,” according to the number of the post,
Arms - PORT!
The two sentinels will, with arms at port, then approach each other when the old sentinel,
under the correction of the corporal, will whisper the instructions to the new sentinel.
This done, the two sentinels will Shoulder Arms, and the old sentinel will march, in quick
time, to take his place in rear of the relief. The corporal will then command:
1. Support – ARMS! 2. Forward. 3. MARCH!
and the relief proceeds to the next post in the same manner until the entire shift has been
relieved.

